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Every other Thursday, 6: 15 p.m,
Selectmen's Office - Phone 786-9476
Every Thursday, 3 to 6 p.m.
Selectmen's Office
No set time/hours. Town House Rd.
523-7374 (Home)
2nd Tuesday each month, 7:00 p.m.
Selectmen's Office
As required, 7:30 p.m.
Selectmen's Office




Saturday 9:00-4:00 Sunday 9:00- 1 :00
Check for changes in Summer hours
(July 1 - Labor Day)
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Fire: Canaan 1-448-1212 — Rumney 1-524-1545
F.A.S.T. Squad: Canaan 523-8343
State Police: (Troop F, Twin Mountain) 1-800-852-34 11 1-800-846-55 17
Sheriff: Grafton County Sheriffs Dept. 787-69 1
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TOWN WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Dorchester in the County of Grafton in
said state, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Dorchester on
Tuesday the 14th day of March 1995, polls to be open for voting on Article 1 at
1 1:00 o'clock in the forenoon, and to close not earlier than 7:00 o'clock in the
afternoon, with action on the remaining articles to be taken commencing at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon on Saturday, March 18, 1995.
1
.
To choose by nonpartisan ballot all necessary Town officers for the
ensuing year.
2. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in
anticipation of taxes.
Recommended by Selectmen.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to administer,
lease, rent, sell or convey by advertised sealed bid, public auction, or to other-
wise dispose of any real estate or mineral rights or any other interest in real
estate acquired by the Town by any Tax Collector's Deed or otherwise, and to
authorize the selectmen to sign the necessary and appropriate documents for
such purposes. And in the event of a sale, any sale shall be conducted by
advertised sealed bids, negotiated private sale, public auction or in any other
manner which the selectmen shall deem to be in the best interest of the Town.
And a public hearing must be held by the Selectmen before proceeding with any
such sale.
Recommended by Selectmen.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to apply for,
receive and expend federal and state grants which may become available during
the course of the year, in accordance with RSA 31:95-B, and also to accept and
expend money from any other governmental unit or private source to be used
for purposes for which the town may legally appropriate money.
Recommended by Selectmen.
5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars ($15,000.00), to be added to the capital reserve funds of the
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5. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars ($15,000.00), to be added to the capital reserve funds of the
Town as follows:
Town Building Fund $4,500.00
Highway Equipment Fund 5,000.00
Bridges 2,500.00
Purchase of Town Property 1 ,000.00
Revaluation of Property 2,000.00
Recommended by Selectmen.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of three
hundred dollars ($300.00) for the care of abandoned and uncared for cemeteries.
Recommended by Selectmen.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate six thousand dollars
($6,000.00) for the purpose of energy improvements in the Town House.
Recommended by majority of Selectmen.
8. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate four thousand dollars
($4,000.00) for the purpose of sealing more town roads in Dorchester, NH. The
locations of areas to be sealed will be at the Road Agent's discretion. (By
petition.)
Not recommended by majority of Selectmen.
9. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate four thousand dollars
($4,000.00) for the purpose of sealing more town roads in Dorchester, NH.
Recommended by majority of Selectmen.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate four thousand dollars
($4,000.00) for the purpose of energy improvements to the Selectmen's Office/
Library building.
Recommended by majority of Selectmen.
11. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of one dollars
($1.00) and vote the following policy to become town policy enforceable
against the Selectmen:
A Selectman is required to attend the regular bimonthly Selectmen's
meetings. The Selectmen are allowed to miss three (3) of these bimonthly
meetings. If more than three (3) regular bimonthly meetings are missed, a fee of
seventy-five dollars ($75.00) will be deducted from that person's selectman's
pay each time they miss the regular bimonthly Selectmen's meetings.
This policy will have a trial period of one year to see if the town saves any
money and if the Selectmen's attendance improves. (By petition.)
Not recommended by majority of Selectmen.
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12. To see if the Town will vote the following policy to become Town policy
with respect to the Selectmen:
A Selectman is required to attend the regular bimonthly Selectmen's
meetings. The Selectmen may miss three (3) of these regular bimonthly
meetings. If more than three (3) regular bimonthly meetings are missed without
reasonable cause, a fee of seventy-five dollars ($75.00) will be deducted from
that person's selectman's pay each time he or she misses the regular bimonthly
Selectmen's meetings.
This policy will have a trial period of one year to see if the Town saves
any money and if the Selectmen's attendance improves.
Not recommended by majority of Selectmen.
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one
hundred sixty-six thousand two hundred forty-seven dollars and sixty-two cents
($166,247.62) to defray Town charges. (This excludes the amounts raised in
Articles 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11).
Recommended by Selectmen.
14. To act upon any other business that may legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands this 1 1th day of February 1994.
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Sources of Revenues Selectmen's Actual Selectmen's
1994 Budget 1994 Revenues 1995 Estimate
TAXES
Yield Taxes $15,000.00 $14,113.90 ....$15,000.00
Int. & Penalties on Taxes 2,500.00 2,679.62 2,500.00
Land Use Change Tax 1,500.00 4,272.70 1,500.00
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES - STATE
Shared Revenues - Block Grant 7,939.00 7,939.00 7,939.00
Highway Block Grant 23,688.20 20,688.20 23,876.56
State/Federal Forest Lands 500.00 596.66 460.00
Fire Training Reimbursement 0.00 38.28 0.00
Mascoma School District 45.00 90.00 45.00
INTERGOVERNMENTAL - FEDERAL 0.00 0.00 0.00
LICENSES & PERMITS
Motor Vehicles Permit Fees 20,000.00 20,220.00 20,000.00
Dog Licenses 325.00 307.50 300.00
Permits & Filing Fees 50.00 124.00 50.00
MISCELLANEOUS
Interest on Deposits 1,000.00 1,246.06 1,000.00
Planning & Development 250.00 61.00 50.00
Insurance Refunds 0.00 2,295.30 0.00
Sale of Old Town Equipment 0.00 130.00 0.00
CU Filing Fees 0.00 40.00 0.00
Other 250.00 250.00 0.00
TOTAL REVENUES $ 73,047.20 77,881.22 72,720.56
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $178,008.90 163,643.19 .... 166,247.62
TOTAL REVENUES 73,047.20 77,881.22 72,720.56
AMOUNT TO BE
RAISED BYTAXES $104,961.70 ....$85,761.97 ...$ 93,527.06
(Exclusive of School and County Taxes)
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SUMMARY OF VALUATION
Net Land Value, 27,698.72 Acre $ 7,930,989.00
Less Tax Exempt Lands 462,578.00
Net Taxable Land Value 7,468,411.00
Current Use Valuation 24,644.86 A $ 867,906.
Land (All Other) 3053.86 A $6,600,505.
Buildings (All) 9,390,887.00
Less Tax Exempt Buildings 170,300.00
Net Taxable Buildings Valuation 9,220,587.00
Public Utilities - NH Elect. Co-op. Lines 522,659.00
Total Valuation Before Exemptions 17,211,657.00
Elderly Exemptions 20,000.00
Valuation on which tax rate is computed 17,191,657.00
TAXES ASSESSEDAND TAX RATES
Net Assessed Valuation 17,191,657.00
Town Property Taxes Assessed 454,735.26
Less War Service Tax Credits 3,150.00
Net Property Tax Commitment 451,585.26





Town House, Land & Building 94,000.00
Contents 1,350.00
Selectmens' Office / Library, Land & Building 30,900.00
Contents 5,000.00
Police Dept. Equipment 3,000.00
Highway Department, Equipment & Materials 60,000.00
Historical Museum 12,400.00
Other Town Land 10,800.00




Balance Sheet, December 31, 1994
ASSETS:
Cash $ 119,967.63
Funds in custody of Treasurer 119,967.63
Unredeemed Taxes 71,444.29
From Levy of 1993 31,287.16




Land Use Change 1,823.21
Total Assets $280.795.24
LIABILITIES:
Accounts owed by the Town:
School District Taxes Payable, Jan-June 1995 180,415.50
Balance due on Truck 5,347.50
Total Liabilities $ 185,763.00
Fund Balance (Excess of Assets over Liabilities) 95,032.24
Grand Total $ 280.795.24
Reconciliation:
Fund Balance, December 31, 1993 +$90,734.64
Fund Balance, December 31, 1994 + 95,032.24
Change in Financial Condition + 4.297.60
- 16
AUDITOR'S REPORT
We the undersigned, have examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Treasurer,
Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Library Trustees, Treasurer of the Cemetery Com-






TOWN CLERK'S ANNUAL REPORT— 1994
Cash on hand, January 1, 1994 $ 5.00
Number of cars registered, 420 20,199.00
Filing Fees, 14 14.00
Photocopies, 10 5.00
Dog Fees, 71 284.50
Penalty Fees, 2 30.00
Total remitted to Treasurer $ 20,532.50
Less bad check plus fee, 1 -47.00
Balance $20,485.50
Cash on hand, Dec. 31, 1994 $5.00
-17-
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
FOR THE MUNICIPALITY OF DORCHESTER, N.H.
YEAR ENDING 12-31-94
Uncollected Taxes - Beg. of Year 1994 Prior
Property Taxes $78,761.93
Land Use Change 6,012.70
Yield Taxes 840.46
Taxes Committed This Year:
Property Taxes 451,773.91
Yield Taxes : 15,034.42
Interest Collected on Delinquent Taxes 355.47 6.604.56
TOTAL DEBITS $467.163.80 $92.219.65
Remitted to Treasurer during FY:
Property Taxes $366,391.14 $ 78,166.44
Land Use Change Taxes 0.00 4,209.49
Yield Taxes 14,145.02 0.00
Interest 355.47 5,399.06
Penalties 0.00 1,205.50
Uncollected Taxes, End of Year:
Property Taxes $ 85,291.22 $ 539.05
Land Use Change Taxes 0.00 1,823.21
Yield Taxes 889.40 840.44
TOTAL CREDITS $467.072.25 $92.183.59
Unredeemed Liens Balance at Beg. of Fiscal Year $ 65,373.66
Liens Executed During Fiscal Year 31,287.16
Interest «fe Costs Coll. After Lien Execution 3,830.87
TOTAL DEBITS $ 100,491.69
Remittance to Treasurer:
Redemptions $ 25,222.18
Interest & Costs After Lien Execution 3,830.87
Unredeemed Liens Balance End of Year 71,444.29





Town of Dorchester - December 31, 1994







Payments by order of Selectmen 674.024.61
Cash on hand, December 31, 1994 119,967.63
Pemigewasset National Bank 54,306.25
Mascoma Savings Bank 65,661.38
119.967.63
SPECIAL DONATION FUND:
Cash on hand, January 1, 1994 $1,219.73
Interest 56.13
Cash on hand, December 31, 1994 1.275.86
Mascoma Savings Bank 1.275.86
LAND USE REGULATION FUND:
Received $3,825.19
Interest 104.42
Cash on hand, December 31, 1994 3.929.61




Cash on hand, December 31, 1994 1.044.48












Taxes, costs & interest before sale date 25,142.34





Land Use Change Taxes 4,272.70
State:
Highway Block Grant 23.688.20
Revenue Sharing 22,013.98
State Forest Land 596.66
Conservation Energy Grant Feasibility Study 1,075.00
Motor Vehicle Fees 20,220.00
Dog Licenses 307.50
Fees & Permits 124.00
Interest on Deposits 1,246.06
Supervisors of Checklist 40.00
Land Use Boards 61.00
Taxes bought by Town 31,287.16
Tax Anticipation Loan 112,000.00
Miscellaneous:
Insurance Refunds 2,295.30
Mascoma School District 90.00
CU Applications 40.00
Copies 14.50
Copy of Map, Index 13.00
Sale of Town Equipment (Old plow & sander) 110.00
Reimbursement for Fire Training 38.28
Other. 33.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS FOR 1994 $683,022.53
Total Receipts for 1994 $ 683,022.53
Total Payments for 1994 $ 674,024.61
Balance $ 8,997.92
Cash on hand, January 1, 1994 $ 110,969.71
Cash on hand, December 31, 1994 $ 119,967.63
- 20-
DETAILED REPORT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS SALARIES $ 10,054.02
Blanche A, MacDonald, Selectman 1,500.00
Maureen T. Blanch, Selectman 1,500.00
David A. Morrill, Selectman 1,500.00
Walter H. Morgan, Treasurer 800.00
Nella H. Ashley, Dep. Treas 60.00
BrendaA. Howe, Town Clerk 700.00
Fees 718.50
Lynn Carter, Dep. Town Clerk 60.00
Fees 141.00
Delbert Pratt, Tax Collector 1,500.00
Marilyn E. Pratt, Dep. Tax Collector 60.00
Alice Melanson, Welfare Director 500.00
Frances A. Whitehurst, Auditor 75.00
Lynn Carter, Auditor 75.00
Winslow Hallowell, Trust Fund Trustee 50.00
Brian A. Howe, Trust Fund Trustee 50.00
Henry L. Melanson, Trust Fund Trustee 50.00
FI.C.A 714.52
TOWN OFFICERS EXPENSES $ 10,723.33





Register of Deeds 202.20







REGISTRATION AND ELECTION $ 1,726.32
Frances Whitehurst, Sup. of Chklst 237.00
NellaH.Ashley, Sup. ofChklst 222.37
Christine Morgan, Sup. ofChklst 144.37
Henry Melansan, Moderator 189.00
Alice Melanson, Ballot Clerk 198.00
21
Mary Morrissey, Ballot Clerk 139.50
Marilyn Pratt, Ballot Clerk 11.25
Martha Walker, Ballot Clerk (to 3/94) 125.25
White Mountain Publishing, Ads 169.65
Neighborhood Messenger, Ads 88.00
Homestead Press, Legal Forms 55.30
Misc., typing, postage, etc 49.78
FI.C.A 96.85
TOWN REPORTS $ 943.17
Printing and Mailing Town Reports 943.17
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT $ 248.28
White Mountain Publishing, Legal Ads 34.80
Messenger, Legal Ads 55.00
Linda Landry, Postage, Cert. Mail 48.09
Copying Subdivision Regulations 10.39
Linda Landry, Use of copier, computer, &
postage 100.00
PROPERTY APPRAISAL $ 220.00
TOWN BUILDINGS $ 3,887.89
NH Electric Co-op 161.81
Daniel Conkey, Shoveling snow 30.00
FI.C.A 2.30
Yeaton Oil Co., Inc 130.95
Ryezak Oil 287.73
Michael Howe, Mowing Grounds 146.25
Gary Quimby, Refinish floor and
Repair shed at Town House 2,800.00
Blanche MacDonald, Hardware for drapes 41.13
Seams Great, Drapes for Voting Booths 50.34
Nynex, Phone installed at Town House 205.14
Nynex, Phone Service 32.24
CONSERVATION ENERGY GRANT $ 537.50
King Engineering, Feasibility Study 537.50
PUBLIC SAFETY
Animal Control $ 583.21




Upper Valley Humane Society 168.00
Omaha Vaccine Co. (Transport Cage) 89.57
Fire: $ 11,296.42
Forest Fire Protection 82.42
Training Session 76.56
FI.C.A 5.86
Fire Dept. Contracts 10,519.00
Rumney 5,511.00
Canaan 5,009.00
Excavation for Dry Hydrant 695.00
HIGHWAYS, STREETS & BRIDGES $ 69,563.25
Town Maintenance 45,875.05
Block Grant 23,688.20
LEGAL EXPENSES $ 3,082.12
Jay Hodes 314.00
Re Back Taxes, Pond & Forest Land
Donald Koury 2,768.12
Re Separate Lot Issue 402.53
Re Santolucito Issue 326.00
Re Marsh Tax Issue 489.61
Re AHce Young Tax Issue 335.61
Re Austin Tax Issue 23 1 .03













NHHA Property/Liability Ins 2,615.24
Liberty Mutual, Workmans' Comp 7,247.00
INSURANCE DEDUCTIBLE FUND $ 1,000.00
Establish fund to cover deductibles 1,000.00
-23
UNEMPLOYMENT SECURITY 138.37
Compensation Funds of NH 137.38
HEALTH 2,549.00
Canaan EA.S.T. Squad 500.00
Visiting Nurses of VT and NH 1,174.00
Senior Citizens' Council 325.00
Plymouth Area Task Force 350.00
Plymouth Clinic 200.00
WELFARE 1,455.07
Tri-County Assistance (C.A.P) 250.00
Youth and Fanily Services 210.00
Payments to NH Electric Co-op 545.07
George Lutz (Rent Payment) 450.00
REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 950.00
New Hampshire Municipal Assoc 500.00
Upper Valley Regional Planning 365.00
Tax Collectors' Assoc 15.00
NH Clerks' Assoc 20.00
NH Health Officers' Assoc. (Dues & Conf.) 25.00
NH Assessing Officials Assoc 20.00
NH Resources Recovery Assoc 5.00
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 1 1,127.95
Rumney Transfer Station 10,929.48
Pemi Baker Solid Waste Dist. Dues 1 1 1 .65
NHRRA Dues 86.82
CULTURE AND RECREATION 250.00
Dorchester Community Library 250.00
CEMETERY COMMITTEE 1,300.00
Town Appropriation, 1994 1,000.00
Special Appropriation, 1994 300.00
CAPITAL RESERVES 15,000.00
Town Building Fund 4,500.00
Highway Equipment Fund 5,000.00
Bridges Fund 2,500.00
Purchase of Town Property 1,000.00
Property Revaluation Fund 2,000.00
- 24 -
PROPERTY TAX REFUNDS
GRAFTON COUNTY TAX ...
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE




TAXES BOUGHT BY TOWN
.
DEBT SERVICE
Tax Anticipation Loan 112,000.00
Interest on TA. Loan 1,053.66
Principal, Long Term Note 5,000.00
Interest, Long Term Note 687.50
MASCOMA REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Jan.thru June - $26,55 1 .46/mo 159,308.76
July thru Nov. - 29,972.50/mo 149,862.50





CU Registrations at Woodsville 40.00
40.00
PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $ 674,024.61
Receipts January 1, 1994 thru December 31, 1994
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1994
Disbursements January 1, 1994 thru December 31,1994.








George C. Conkey, Road Agent 19,500.00
George Conkey, II 2,218.50
George Belanger 215.25
Raymond E. Conkey 971.25
Jonathan A. Conkey 599.00
Daniel L. Conkey 486.00
Louis Delsart ; 42.50
Joseph A. Poitras 234.00
William N. Laauwe 608.00
Salaries 24,874.50
F.I.C.A 1,902.67
BC/BS for Road Agent (Town's Share) 2,455.58
Road Agent's Ret. Fund (Town's Share) 546.43
Underpaid - Corrected Jan. 1995 10.00
SUB-CONTRACTORS 15,769.80
Albert Clogston, Snow Plowing 2,380.00
Jim Heal, Grading/Cleaning Ditches 4,712.50
Richard Buckwold, Plowing 160.00
James Parris, Trucking 105.00
Blaktop, Inc., Paving 1,575.00
Paul Skipper, Sweeping Roads 450.00
Reginald Bixby, Screening Sand 1,300.00
Gerald Blodgett, Brush-hogging 480.00
NH Bituminous, Sealing Roads 4,467.30
Alfred Remade, Plowing 120.00
Norman Waldron, Hauling Trash 20.00
GENERAL HIGHWAY EXPENSE 3,007.53
NH Electric Co-op 504.1
1
Canaan Hardware, Shovels, Rakes 64.10
Hawkensen Equip., Chain 79.58
George C. Conkey, Electric & Phone 240.00
Tech Transfer, Workshop 20.00
Nadine Conkey, Mileage 19.00
Edward Morrill, Baled Hay 75.00
ET & HK Ide, Grass Seed 73.88
Brett MacDonald, Baled Hay 62.50
A.M.Rand, Stencils/Paint 1 1 .62
26
Sanel Auto Parts 75.74
Dean H. Yeaton 31.50
Raymond E. Conkey, Mileage 28.00
Chris Custis, Pit Lease, Sand & Gravel 1,722.50
MOTOR FUEL 1,822.35
Yeaton Oil Co., Inc 1,742.15
Sanel Auto Parts 80.20
TRUCK EXPENSE 3,053.71
Wilson Tire Co.. Inc 539.00
Northern States Tire 40.00
S.G. Reed 257.45
Townline Equipment 39.22
Big A Auto Parts 138.44
Dean H. Yeaton 482.25
Kibby Equipment 689.29
Sanel Auto Parts 243.06
RSD Leasing 275.00
Larry's Auto Body 350.00
OTHER EQUIPMENT - REPAIR, PURCHASE OR RENTAL 12,827.49










McCloud & Son 13.25




WINTER & SUMMER MAINTENANCE MATERIALS 3,293.19
Lane Culvert Co. (Culverts) 470.60
Canaan Hardware 21.25
Arthur Whitcomb (Coldpatch) 1,158.16
Eastern Minerals (Road Salt) 1,263.98

















Everything at the library is running smoothly. The usual number of patrons
drop in. The hours continue the same: 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesdays, 10 to 12
noon on Saturdays and during the Town Clerk's hours on Thursday, 3 p.m. to 6
p.m. If you wish entrance at other times, call the Librarian at 523-7376 or contact
Nella Ashley, Mary Morrissey or Christine Morgan.
The Friends of the Library met from time to time, usually every otherWednes-
day. Books have been entered in the accession book, jackets pasted in and circu-
lation cards inserted. File cards for Title and Subject are then made for nonfiction
and Title and Author cards for fiction with '94 stickers put on bindings.
Both new and donated books have been added to the shelves. Come in,
browse and visit. We have books of all types for all types of readers.
Respectfully submitted,
Herbert C. Noel, Librarian
1994 LIBRARY FINANCIAL REPORT
Balance from 1993 $ 33.17







Balance on hand, December 31, 1994 $28.89
Books available off hours by calling Mary Morrissey, Chris Morgan or Rita
Butcher.
During 1994, the Library was very pleased to have received, from several
people in the community, donations of books to add to our collection. The Friends
of the Library catalogued many this past year and are still working to put more on
the shelves soon. These new titles being added to our collection cover a wide




1994 REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS
Town of Dorchester
Lucy Hazen Kimball Fund
Balance on hand,12/31/93 $203.60
Interest, 1994 8.17
Balance on hand, 12/3 1/94 211.77
Scott Burleigh Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $621.53
Interest, 1994 24.94
Balance on hand, 12/3 1/94 646.47
Paul Hopkins Hutchinson Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $1,035.09
Interest, 1994 41.55
Balance on hand, 12/31/94 1,076.64
J. C. Davenport Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $148.09
Interest, 1994 5.98
Balance on hand, 12/31/94 154.07
Joseph & Katherine Grohocki Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $260.70
Interest, 1994 10.37
Balance on hand, 12/31/94 271.07
Town Cemetery Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $1,636.39
Interest, 1994 65.68
Balance on hand, 12/31/94 1,702.07
Highway Maintenance & Equipment Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $29,134.33
Interest, 1994 1,319.52
New Funds, 1994 5,000.00
Balance on hand, 12/31/94 35,453.85
30
Town Building Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $4,837.68
Interest, 1994 329.61
New Funds, 1994 4,500.00
Balance on hand, 12/31/94 9,667.29
Purchase Property Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $23,719.78
Interest, 1994 981.84
New Funds, 1994 1,000.00
Balance on hand, 12/31/94 25,701.62
Bridges Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $5,149.71
Interest, 1994 281.91
New Funds, 1994 2,500.00
Balance on hand, 12/31/94 7,931.62
Property Revaluation Fund
Balance on hand, 12/31/93 $ 0.00
New Funds, 1994 2,000.00
Interest, 1994 60.23




Trustees of Trust Funds
31
1994 REPORT OF CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Cemetery Regulations adopted in 1993:
1
.
All stones face the East.
2. All burials, except cremations, to have vaults.
3 No regulations for shrubs or plants on lots.
4. No burials between November 15th and May 1st.
5. We prefer no signs on roadsides directing persons to
our off-road cemeteries as a guard against vandalism.
Lots are still available in Dorchester Cemetery only. Prices: $150.00 for 10'x20'
lot, $100.00 for lO'x 15' lot, and $75.00 for lO'xlO' lot. The rapid growth of brush is
an on-going problem in all our cemeteries. Brush must be cut yearly in front of the
Dorchester Cemetery. The sign for this cemetery was restored, painted and placed in a
better position for visibility. Some of the more remote ones are accessible only by
walking, making it more costly and time consuming to take in chain saws and other
tools needed for working. The Blodgett Cemetery which had been neglected for some
time received attention this year.
Receipts:
Balance on hand, January 1, 1994 $ 136.79
Town appropriation 1994 1,000.00
Raised by Warrant Article #12 300.00
Bank Interest Earned 10.01
Total Receipts $ 1,446.80
Payments:
Care of North Dorchester Cemetery $ 281.75
Care of Dorchester Cemetery 398.75
Care of Blodgett Cemetery 84.00
Care of Town Hall Cemetery 104.75
Care of Cheever Cemetery 156.25
Care of See-it-all Cemetery 88.00
Eva Grochocki, Painting Cemetery Sign 50.00




(Total $170.34. 1/2 withheld)
Total Payments $ 1,329.17
Balance on hand, December 31, 1994 $ 117.63







The Dorchester Planning Board has been in the process of rebuilding. We
have had several new people join the Board and some former members return to
office. We have approved several subdivisions and have several more in the
process for 1995.
The Planning Board would like to thank Winslow Hallowell and Hank
Melanson for serving on the Board and welcome A. John Franz as Chairman,
Larry Russeau as Representative to the Board of Adjustment and Jeanette St.
George, our newest member.
The Planning Board, with the aid of the Board of Selectmen, is working
on a Capital Improvement Plan for the Town of Dorchester. We welcome any
input from the public on this very important document which could directly
impact the future of Dorchester.
The Planning Board meets the second Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m.
in the Selectmen's Office. All are welcome.
BOARD OFADJUSTMENT
1994 Annual Report






This year seems to be a little more active than usual. Many cats were
reported missing, five dogs also were reported missing but were found later. A
horse also was among the missing but happily he returned on his own.
Three dogs and two cats were removed due to neglect. Nuisance reports
were up by four.
Need I remind everyone of the importance in vaccinating and registering
your pets. We are up against a severe rabies problem, which has become








Again this year, Tri-County Community Action Programs, a private not-
for-profit agency, requests funding assistance for our Outreach Program in
Dorchester in order to provide necessary social services. For 1995, we would
like to request $245.00 from your town.
Our Outreach Coordinator, Joyce Weldon, Outreach Center have salary
and office expenses paid for three months of the year by the Fuel Assistance
Program Grant that we receive. The funds to keep the local Outreach office open
the nine (9) months of the year come from your town and those of your neigh-
bors, some of the Community Services Block Grant funds, and from some of the
N.H. Emergency Shelter Grant funds.
Because of the reduction in federal fuel assistance funds received for our
Outreach Program, we are asking for your continued financial assistance with a
modest 3% increase.
In summary, this past year, we have served 25 households of 60 people,
provided 54 client service units, in addition to assisting area families with
approximately $52,516.44 in direct services or products.
Please see the attached information.
If you have any questions regard
ing these services or this request, I shall be








Outreach is the field services arm of the Tri-County Community Action Pro-
gram. The purpose of this program is to assist low-income, elderly and handi-
capped persons to solve individual problems and meet their needs through
individual and/or group self-help efforts. Outreach Coordinators accomplish
this purpose by providing information, counseling, referrals, guidance, organi-
zational assistance, individual counseling and by effectively linking and
utilizing community resources. If possible, we also may assist with Emergency
Fund dollars in the form of vouchers.
Last year, the following assistance (client service units) was provided by the
CAP Outreach Program in Dorchester.
CATAGORY TYPE OF ASSISTANCE CLIENT SERVICE UNITS
Food Emergency food supplies, Food Stamps,
Government surplus foods, consumer education,
food baskets, nutrition. 25
*Energy Electrical disconnects, out-of-fuel, weatherization,
woodstove, fuel wood, home repairs, furnaces 12
Homeless Homeless or in imminent danger of being homeless 3
Housing Emergency placements, furnishings, loans, home
improvements, tenant/landlord relations, relocations I
Budget Money management, debt management, 1
Counseling financial planning
Health Medicare, Medicaid, Mental Health, Dental, Home
Health, Emergency Response Units, Substance Abuse 4
Income Job Corps, employment referrals, job training,
welfare referral 5
Transportation Emergency rides, car pools
Legal
Assistance Information & referral to Legal Aid
Other Clothing, education, domestic violence,
children's services 3
Totals: 54
*Does not include Fuel Assistance
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1993-1994 CAPAnnual Report to Town
Because of your support and that of other surrounding towns, we were able to
keep our Campton area Outreach office open through the entire year. As a
resuh, we were also able to leverage the following funds and/or provide the
following services or products to the low-income people of your area:
FUNDS OR PRODUCTS PROVIDED
DORCHESTER $ AMOUNT
FEMA (Emergency food and shelter) 5,995.00
USDA (Food products distributed - 24,302.52
retail value)
Emergency Fund and Food Pantry 5,100.00
Homeless-Emergency Food and/or Shelter 2,000.00
Volunteer Hours @ 4.25/Hour 6,500.00
A. OUTREACH TOTAL: 43,897.52
Please note that these funds are in addition to the approximately
$4,000.00 Community Services Block Grant matching funds that are applied to
each Outreach Coordinator's salary and other local office expenses. Your
continued financial support is needed to insure the availability of these dollars
for local use and help in providing these essential social services in your
community.
Also, our Outreach Coordinators did the application intake work for Fuel
Assistance and Weatherization. As a result, the residents of your town received
the following assistance from the Community Action Program this past winter;
# HOUSEHOLDS # INDIVIDUALS $ AMOUNT
FUEL ASSISTANCE 19 60 8,618.92
WEATHERIZATION 0.00
B. ENERGY TOTALS: 19 60 8,618.92
GRAND TOTAL ALL ASSISTANCE 52,516.44
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PEMI BAKER SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
1994 ANNUAL REPORT
For the fifth year in a row, the Pemi Baker Solid Waste District organized
and held a Household Hazardous Waste collection for the residents of all the dis-
trict towns. The collection was held in the early summer this year, with district
committee members volunteering their time to direct traffic, take the required New
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services survey of all participants, and
collect waste motor oil and automobile batteries. The turnout was very small once
again, and the committee plans to offer a different program this coming year.
Working with the Northeast Resource Recovery Association and North Country
Council, the new program involves having several collection sites for paint for
recycling and household batteries all of which will be accessible to all residents
from April to October, in conjunction with a one-day collection in the fall. In this
way we hope to be able to serve more people and collect a greater volume of toxic
materials.
The State of New Hampshire requires that all towns in NH belong to a solid
waste district and that each district have a long-term solid waste management plan
which is updated every two years. The Pemi Baker Solid Waste District plan was
updated this year by the district and the NH Department of Environmental Ser-
vices approved the update in December 1 994.
Membership in the Northeast Resource Recovery Association gave the dis-
trict towns access to the new textiles recycling program. The district attempted to
raise interest in a district-wide textiles recycling drive which would have raised
money for the area's schools or civic groups while diverting another waste mate-
rial from the towns' waste streams. We had very limited response from the towns,
despite offering to cover all costs associated with publicity and coordination of
the collections. We hope to offer the opportunity again in 1995 and encourage any
interested groups or towns to contact the district coordinator, Marghie Seymour,
at 444-0848.
Approximately one-third of the cost of operating the Pemi Baker Solid Waste
District has been covered over the past several years by the interest earned on a
capital reserve fund. The capital reserve fund was initially established with funds
that were raised by the member towns and invested by the district after plans to
build a district incinerator fell through. Members of the district committee voted
in October 1994 to look into options for using the money in that fund on a recy-
cling or solid waste management project, or projects, that would benefit all the
towns in the district. We will explore those options this coming year.
Pemi Baker Solid Waste District meetings are held on the third Thursday
each month at 7:00 P.M.. Meetings are usually held at the Plymouth State College
Facilities Services building and interested parties should contact their town of-
fices for more information.
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PEMI-BAKER SOLID WASTE DISTRICT
ANNUAL REPORT










Bank Check Fee 20.00
North Country Council 7,737.65
Laidlaw Inc (HHW) 4,953.80
N.E. Resource Recovery 954.40
Penny Saver 99.60
Tim Kingston 8.00
Ending Balance Dec. 31, 1994 .... $36,254.86
Putman fund Balance Jan. 17, 1994 $98,690.91
Putman Fund Balance Dec. 15, 1994 $89,049.96
(•*" z-*^ <; '^'Vv x-*-*.A^/N -iv_ Respectfully submitted,
^/^p/^VT (^'V tJ^litLjSlu'l ^"^ ^^y Hutchins
^ 5h < ^ -' "^ 1 ^'^^sp^^^^'y/'*^ ' Treasurer
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REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE
WARDEN AND STATE FOREST RANGER
In calendar year 1994, our three (3) leading causes of fires were No
Permit, Children, and Rekindles of fires where the fire was not properly
extinguished.
Violations of RSA 224:27 11, the fire permit law, and the other burning
laws of the State of New Hampshire are misdemeanors punishable by fines of
up to $2,000 and/or a year in jail. Violators are also liable for all fire suppres-
sion costs.
To aid your Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department and State Forest Fire
Officials, contact your local Warden or Fire Department to find out if a permit is
required. This also helps to prevent unnecessary response to a controlled bum.
Fire Statistics
Number of Fires Reported to







Suppression cost = $90,000+
Fires Reported by Lookout Towers (1994) Fires Reported by Detection Aircraft
89Fires Reported




Local communities and the State share the cost of suppression on a 50/50
basis. The State of New Hampshire operates 15 fire towers and 3 contract
aircraft patrols. This early detection and reports from citizens and the quick
response from the local fire departments.





Forest Protection (603) 271-2217 Land Management (603) 271-3456
Forest Management (603) 27 1 -3456 Information & Planning (603) 27 1 -3457
TDD ACCESS: RELAY NH 1-800-735-2964
DIVISION OF FORESTS AND LANDS 603-271-2214
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HOSPICE OF THE UPPER VALLEY
1994 NARRATIVE REPORT
Hospice of the Upper Valley, Inc. is a voluntary, community-based human
service organization which addresses issues of life-threatening illness, death and
bereavement. Our emphasis is on caring; we encourage ourselves and others to
attend to the wholeness of each person and to affirm as well as support one
another— caregivers and clients alike— in the spirit of love. Services include:
direct patient/family care; volunteer, professional and community education;
patient/family advocacy; case management; and influence in the development of
public policy. The work of volunteers in the delivery of patient/family care is
the mainstay of our Hospice services.
Our major sources of income are from memorial gifts, individual dona-
tions, and town support. We gratefully acknowledge the support we have
received from Dorchester in the past, and hope you will continue to support our
services.
From January 1 through November 30, 1994, Hospice served 403 patient/
families in our various areas of service, of which 3 have been from Dorchester.
In 1993, a total of 135 patient/family units received Hospice nursing
assessment and consultation, volunteer assistance with routine tasks or respite
care in home, hospital, or nursing home. 164 families received support and
guidance in their grief through our support groups for bereaved children and
ongoing adult support groups.
Hospice of the Upper Valley services are available free of charge in Upper
Valley towns, including: Canaan, Dorchester, Enfield, Grafton, Hanover,
Lebanon, Lyme, Orange, Orford, Piermont, Plainfield, Warren and Wentworth in
New Hampshire; and Barnard, Bradford, Bridgewater, Corinth, Fairlee, Hart-
ford, Hartland, Newbury, Norwich, Plymouth, Pomfret, Reading, Thetford,







OF VERMONTAND NEW HAMPSHIRE
We are pleased to have the opportunity to provide this 1994 report on the
activities of the Mascoma Home Health Services, a branch of The Visiting Nurse
Alliance of Vermont and New Hampshire. It is our 25th year of providing home
health care, hospice and community health services for the residents of your com-
munity.
This has been yet another year of extraordinary growth in requests for ser-
vices affecting all of our programs, especially home visiting. This continued growth
in home care services was driven by at least two familiar trends: shorter hospital
stays requiring more intensive home care services immediately after discharge
and the growing numbers of very disabled, chronically ill, frail older persons,
requiring longer term care to promote their independence in the community. Home
visits of nurses, physical therapists, social workers, home health aides and home-
makers throughout our service area will total over 200,000 visits representing a
30% increase over those reported in 1993.
Our staff, with their experience, dedication and skill in caring for people in
their homes, has made it possible for us to not only meet this challenge but also the
challenge of achieving the highest standard of performance possible for a home
care agency— full accreditation from the Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations.
Home visits provided by our staff in the Mascoma Branch office for persons
in the Town of Dorchester for the period 7/1/93-6/30/94, were as follows:
nursing and family support staff an early opportunity to identify and support par-
ents at risk for developing parent-child relationship problems and to develop a
plan of care specific to the individual needs.
Family Health Services
WIC Family Support Services
Clients 7 Families 2
Visits 45 Home Visits 42
The Agency also conducts other community screening clinics, flu clinics,
foot clinics and other health programs such as blood pressure screenings and cho-
lesterol testing.
The Board ofTrustees and the Incorporators Group, where your interests are
represented by members of your town, the staff, and the people who are helped by
our care, all thank you. We believe in the value of home and community health
care and appreciate all that you do to support our efforts in your community.
Respectfully submitted,




THE PLYMOUTH REGIONAL CLINIC
The Plymouth Regional Clinic is a nonprofit all-volunteer organization pro-
viding general medical care to area residents who have limited incomes and no
health insurance. The clinic has been open one evening a week since July 1994
and has provided care for over 100 patient visits.
We have seen patients of all ages and for varying medical complaints, from
minor ailments to life-threatening illness, with many seeking treatment for ill-
nesses or conditions which have gone unattended because the patient could not
afford medical care. Our volunteer social workers have assisted many patients in
identifying other available services which might help them. Brochures providing
more information on our services and eligibility requirements are available.
Plymouth Regional Clinic has managed to keep its operating expenses low
through the generous donation of in-kind services and space by area businesses,
Plymouth State College and Speare Memorial Hospital; as well as the volunteer
services provided by area physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses, social workers
and others. This year the clinic is seeking funds for three main purposes: to cover
operating expenses such as insurance, medical and office supplies, and licensing
fees; to hire a part-time administrator to ensure the clinic's effective ongoing op-
eration; and to create a fund to allow the clinic to pay for patient prescriptions
—
one of the highest medical costs many patients face.
In order to raise the necessary funds, Plymouth Regional Clinic will solicit
donations from area individuals and businesses and will be applying for grant
money. In addition, the clinic is requesting that area towns place in their 1995
budgets an appropriation of one thousand dollars, or any portion of this which the
town feels appropriate. It is hoped that the towns will realize some savings in the
medical account of their welfare budgets due to the availability of the clinic's
services.
If you have questions not addressed in the enclosed brochure or would like
more information please feel free to call me at 536-4467. You may also contact
Richard Morton one of our Board members who is Welfare Director for the Town
of Bristol at 744-2522 on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8:30 to 1 1 :30 a.m.
We hope the towns will support our efforts to meet the medical needs of commu-







The Grafton County Commissioners are pleased to submit the following
report to the citizens of Grafton County. Despite some major personnel changes
during the past year, we have enjoyed a smooth transition, thanks in large part to
the concerted efforts of our employees, including department heads, our adminis-
trative team, and the employee council.
After twenty-five years of service to the county our Executive Director,
Evelyn Smith, retired, effective December 3 1 , 1993. Although she is sorely missed,
her position has been ably filled by Ernie Towne, moving from Superintendent of
Corrections, after an extensive search. His former post has been taken over by
Sidney Bird, who joined us in April of 1994 after extensive corrections experience
in Miami, Florida.
The resignation of Nursing Home Administrator John Richwagen necessi-
tated the establishment of yet another search committee and review of resumes. In
late November John Will migrated north from Massachusetts to join us as the
Administrator of the Grafton County Nursing Home. During the nearly five month
interval Office and Personnel Supervisor, Joanne Mann, did an outstanding job as
Acting Administrator. Another change at the Nursing Home and Department of
Corrections was the addition of Dr. David Pagan as Co-Medical Director, joining
our longtime Medical Director, Dr. Harry Rowe.
Another change in personnel will be the succession, in January of 1995, of a
new Commissioner from District 3, Steve Panagoulis of Plymouth, taking over
Betty Jo Taffe's seat. Betty Jo, after many years' interest in and association with
Grafton County, opted not to seek reelection in order to join her husband on his
sabbatical. We shall miss her and wish her well, as we welcome Steve to his new
responsibilities.
In November of 1993 construction of an expanded Special Needs Unit was
completed at the Nursing Home and 20 residents moved into their new quarters.
Family Day was held once again for Nursing Home residents and their families,
and continues to be a huge success. It is one of the residents' favorite annual
events. Also, during the year County Nursing Home employees rejected an at-
tempt to unionize, opting instead to continue with the current employee council.
During FY 1 994 Grafton County saw the completion of Phase I of the
AHEAD, Inc. Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), used to purchase
and renovate low and moderate income housing in the Littleton area, and made
significant progress on Phase II.
In addition, the Office of State Planning notified the county that it had been
awarded a two-year CDBG of one million dollars for the Whole Village Family
Resource Center in the Plymouth area. Funds will be used to construct a facility
which will house local human service agencies that work with children and fami-
lies.
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During eariy FY 1994 the County Long Range Planning Committee pre-
sented a preliminary plan for addressing County Courthouse space needs. The
County hired CMK Architects of Manchester, NH to conduct a feasibility study of
the options presented by the committee: renovation and construction of an addi-
tion to the courthouse or an annex as soon as funding is available. In the mean-
time, the Commissioners approved the state's plan for renovating the Grafton
County Superior Court Office at state expense.
Once again Grafton County observed April 16-23 as County Government
Week. Activities included an information booth with educational materials and
county employees on hand at the Powerhouse Mall in West Lebanon, an art ex-
hibit at the County Courthouse, and public tours of county offices. The Commis-
sioners also recognized employees for their years of dedicated service to the county.
In May a Conservation Field Day for school children was held at the Grafton
County Farm, and in June the farm hosted an open house.
Financially, fiscal year 1994 was successful, in that revenues exceeded bud-
geted expenditures by $738,814, due in part to the unanticipated receipt of nearly
a half-a-million dollars of Medicaid Proportionate Share funds, to partially offset
the cost of serving a disproportionate share of Medicaid recipients at the nursing
home. Human Services costs, over which we have essentially no control, continue
to rise. Savings effectuated in other departments allow us, in our FY 1995 budget,
to keep our increase in revenues to be raised by taxes to 3. 1%, with a total budget
of $14,818,299.
A more detailed explanation of FY 1994 is found in our annual report, cop-
ies are which are available at our office, which may be reached by calling 787-
6941.
The Commissioners hold regular weekly meetings at the County Adminis-
tration building on Route 10 just north of the County Courthouse in North Haverhill,
with periodic tours of the Nursing Home, Department of Corrections, County Farm
and Courthouse. The Commissioners also attended monthly meetings of the County
Delegation's nine-member Executive Committee.
All meetings are public, with interested citizens and members of the press
encouraged to attend. Call our office at the above number to confirm date, time
and schedule.
Once again, we are extremely grateful to all who have helped make several
successful transitions, who have worked hard for the county, and who have as-
sisted the Commissioners - dedicated staff members, elected officials, other agency
personnel, our many wonderful volunteers, and the public - all of whom have
made our job easier and rewarding.
Respectfully submitted,
Grafton County Commissioners
Betty Jo Taffe, Chairman (District 3)
Barbara B. Hill, Vice-Chairman (District 1)
Raymond S. Burton, Clerk (District 2)
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GRAFTON COUNTY SENIOR CITIZENS
COUNCILANNUAL REPORT
Grafton County Senior Citizens Council, Inc. provides services to older resi-
dents of Dorchester through the Mascoma Area Senior Center. These services in-
clude home delivered meals, a senior dining room program, transportation, adult
day care, outreach and social work services, health education, recreation, infor-
mation and referral, as well as opportunities for older individuals to be of services
to their communities through volunteering.
During 1994, 26 older Dorchester residents were served through all of
GCSCC's programs. These individuals enjoyed dinners at the Mascoma Center,
received hot meals delivered to their homes, used transportation services to travel
to medical appointments, to grocery stores, to do personal errands or to the Senior
Center, contributed hours of time, energy and talent to support services in the
community, participated in recreational and educational programs, used our infor-
mation and referral service, people used the services of our social workers. Ser-
vices for Dorchester residents were instrumental in supporting many of these indi-
viduals as they attempted to remain in their own homes despite physical frailties.
GCSCC staff also works to assist older Dorchester residents and their fami-
lies in taking advantage of available programs and services which will improve
the quality of their lives. GCSCC very much appreciates the support of Dorchester
for services which enhance the independence of older residents of the community.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol W. Dustin, ASCW
Executive Director
Summary of Statistics for the Town of Dorchester
October 1, 1993 to September 30, 1994
During this fiscal year, GCSCC served 26 Dorchester residents
(out of 64 residents over 60, 1990 Census).
Number of Dorchester Volunteers: 4
Number of Volunteer Hours: 35
1
Cost to provide services for Dorchester Residents $5,148.09
Request for Senior Services for 1994 325.00
Received from Dorchester for 1994 325.00
Request to Dorchester for Senior Services for 1995 325.00
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PEMI BAKER YOUTHAND FAMILY
SERVICES COUNCILANNUAL REPORT
The Pemi-Baker Youth and Family Services Council, Inc. is an organization
dedicated to promoting community-wide approaches to aid the development of
healthy families and children. The Council currently coordinates four programs:
1) Juvenile Court Diversion - a program for first time juvenile offenders,
allowing them to be held accountable for offenses without going to court.
2) The Challenge Course - a 15 hour early intervention drug and alcohol
program for young people whose use of alcohol and other drugs has come to the
attention of a parent, school official, police, court or other person (including them-
selves).
3) Information and Referral - provides residents of 17 town region with
access to information about human services in the area. During 1 993 the Council
received approximately 150 calls and visits through this program.
4) TIMETHost Homes - the Council administers program providing short
term housing for young people in need of time away from home as an alternative
to running away. Program initiated in the Fall of 1993.
Over the past year, the Council has continued publication of "Families First",
a column published twice a month in the Record Enterprise, produced a Student
Resource Card for distribution to all students at Newfound and Plymouth Re-
gional High Schools, provided administrative support to the third annual Confer-
ence for Parents (held in Plymouth each September), co-
ordinated the area celebration of Red Ribbon Week and
started a group for mothers of teenage daughters.
Over the next year the Council is looking towards
opening and staffing part-time offices in Bristol and Lin-
coln, collaborating with local schools to expand drug and
alcohol prevention programs and expanding the services
available to participants in court diversion. Total service
figures for 17 town Plymouth District Court Region are
as follows:
PROGRAM PROGRAM TOTAL
Juvenile Court Diversion 46
Challenge Course 30









Crisis Line: (603) 536-1659
Office: (603) 536-3423
The Task Force Against Domestic and Sexual Violence is a nonprofit volun-
teer organization, which provides assistance to victims of domestic and sexual
violence. The Task Force, a member group of the New Hampshire Coalition
Against Domestic and Sexual Violence, serves 18 towns: Alexandria, Ashland,
Bridgewater, Bristol, Campton, Dorchester, Ellsworth, Groton, Hebron, Holdemess,
Lincoln, Plymouth, Rumney, Thornton, Waterville Valley, Warren, Wentworth and
North Woodstock. It is the only organization of its kind in eastern Grafton County.
As you know, the organization was formed in 1981 by members of the com-
munity who saw a need for a group that could provide direct services to adult
victims of domestic violence. Since that time, the Task Force's 30+ volunteers
have provided a 24-hour crisis line, and a variety of other services for victims of
domestic and, since 1988, sexual violence. In 1992, the organization expanded its
services to include child victims. This is especially important as the Task Force
shelter has been consistently occupied since its opening in September 1990, and
nearly two-thirds of all shelter residents are children.
Of the approximately 3500 calls answered between 1981 and 1993, many
were referred to us by local police departments, the court, physicians, counselors
and therapists.
Volunteers and staff adhere strictly to NH law (RSA 173-B:21), which re-
quires that they maintain confidentiality with regard to persons served by them
and files kept by the organizations. Also, as required by law (RSA 173-C) Privi-
lege Bill), all information received by a volunteer of staff member in the course of
a relationship with a victim is confidential. This law allows the Task Force to keep

























Summary of the Dorchester
1994 Town Meeting
The election of Town officials was held on Tuesday, March 8,1994.
The remaining business was conducted on Saturday, March 12, 1994.
Polls opened at 1 1:00 a.m. and closed at 7:05 p.m.'
Number of Voters on checklist: 242
Number of Voters that voted: 130
Article 1 . To choose by nonpartisan ballot all necessary Town officers for the
ensuing year.
Results of the election:
Selectman for three (3) years:
David Morrill 98
Town Clerk for one (1) year:
Brenda Howe 1 1
1





George Conkey, Sr. 123
Trustees of Trust Funds for three (3) years:
Winslow Hallowell 117
Trustees of Trust Funds for two (2) years:
Brian Howe 1 1
Trustees of Trust Funds for one (1) year:
Hank Melanson 1 1
Trustee of the Cemetery for three years:
Martha Walker 121
Trustee of the Cemetery for two years:
Mary Carroll Abell 115
52
Trustee of the Cemetery for one year:
Nella Ashley 113
Moderator for two years:
Henry L. Melanson 116
Supervisor of Checklist for six years:
Christine Morgan 110
Library Trustee for three years:
Rita Butcher 5




Results of the Mascoma Valley Regional School District:
Moderator for one (1) year:
Kendric Munsey 87
For School Board from Canaan for three (3) years:
Ingrid Curtis 69
For School Board from Enfield for three (3) years:
Cynthia Williamson 72
Winslow Hallowell asked to have corrections made to page 29 of
Town Report. The book says Town Cemetery Fund should be Town Building





Also on page 29 under Joseph & Katherine Grochocki Fund:
Balance on hand 12/31/92 should read 313.38.
2. Shall the Town accept the provision of RSA 33:7 providing that any
town at any annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely, until




"To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen to borrow
money in anticipation of taxes."
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Article 2 passed as amended.
3. Shall the Town accept the provisions of RSA 3 1 :95-b providing that
any town at an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely
until specific rescission of such authority, the selectmen apply for, accept and
expend, without further action by the Town meeting, unanticipated money from
a state, federal or other governmental unit or a private source which becomes
available during the fiscal year?
Rejected as read.
Article 3 amended to read:
"To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen to apply for, receive
and expend federal and state grants which may become available during the
course of the year, in accordance with RSA 3 1 :95-b, and also to accept and
expend money from any other governmental unit or private source to be used
for purposes for which the town may legally appropriate money." (Majority vote
required.)
Article 3 passed as amended.
4. To see if the Town will vote to authorize indefinitely, until specific
rescission of such authority, the selectmen to administer, sell or convey by
advertised sealed bid, public auction, or to otherwise dispose of any real estate
or mineral rights acquired by the Town by any Tax Collector's deed. (RSA
80:42 and 80:80, amended 1993.)
Article 4 defeated as read.
Article amended to read:
"To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to administer,
lease, rent, sell and convey, or otherwise dispose of any real estate or mineral
rights acquired by the Town by any Tax Collector's Deed, and to authorize the
selectmen to sign the necessary and appropriate documents for such purposes.
And in the event of a sale, any sale shall be conducted by advertised sealed bids,
negotiated private sale, public auction or in any other manner which the
selectmen shall deem to be in the best interest of the Town."
Article 4 passed as amended.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to
accept gifts of personal property which may be offered to the Town for any
public purpose, pursuant to RSA 31:96-e. The Selectmen must hold a public
hearing before accepting such gift, and the acceptance shall not bind the town to
raise, appropriate, or expend any public funds for the operation, maintenance,
repair or replacement of any such personal property.
Article 5 passed as read.
6. Shall the Town accept the provisions of RSA 202-A4-C providing that
any town at an annual meeting may adopt an article authorizing indefinitely,
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until specific rescission of such authority, the Public Library Trustees to apply
for, accept and expend, without further action by the Town Meeting, unantici-
pated money from a state, federal or other governmental unit or a private source
which becomes available during the fiscal year?
Article 6 passed as read.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of thirteen
thousand dollars ($13,000.00) to be added to the capital reserve funds of the
Town as follows:
Highway Equipment Fund $5,000.00
Town Building Fund 4,500.00
Bridges (Repair, Replacement) 2,500.00
Purchase of Town Land 1,000.00
Article 7 passed as read.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise two hundred dollars ($200.00) to
assist in the estabUshment of the Plymouth Regional Clinic. This clinic will be
staffed by doctors, nurses, support staff of Spear Memorial Hospital and many
other volunteers.
Member Towns:
Alexandria, Ashland, Bridgewater, Bristol, Campton, Dorchester,
Elsworth, Groton, Hebron, Holderness, Plymouth, Rumney, Sandwich,
Thornton, Warren, Waterville Valley, Wentworth.
Article 8 passed as read.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars ($15,000.00) to shim and seal from Hearse House Road to the
gravel pit and to top dress and pave with asphalt paving that portion of the road
from Ryea's Comer to connect with paving on Bickford Woods Road, including
Ashley Hill.
Article 9 defeated as read.
10. To see if the Town will vote to change the term of office of the Tax
Collector, Treasurer and Town Clerk to a three-year term.
Article 10 defeated as read. (Paper ballot).
11. To see if the Town will vote to change the term of office of all other
duly elected officials from a one year term to a three year term. This would
include the offices of Moderator, Road Agent, Auditor and Trustees of the Trust
Funds.
Cannot change moderator's term. Article amended. Strike moderator;
add two auditors and three trustee of trust funds for staggered terms.
Voted to table article.
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12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of three
hundred dollars ($300.00) for the care of abandoned and uncared for cemeteries
in Dorchester.
Article 12 passed as read.
13. To see if the Town will vote to establish an Insurance Deductible
Contingency Fund for the purpose of covering deductible amounts on the
Town's insurance policies and to raise and appropriate the sum of one thousand
dollars ($ 1 000.00) to be placed in this fund.
Article 13 passed as read.
14. To see if the town will vote to establish a capital reserve fund for the
purpose of future revaluations of the Town and to raise and appropriate the sum
of two thousand dollars ($2000.00) to be placed in this fund.
Article 14 passed as read.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of one
hundred sixty-one thousand five hundred eight dollars and ninety cents
($162,508.90) to defray Town charges. (This excludes the amounts raised in
Article 7,8,9,12,13,14).
Written and numerical figures are different.
Moderator said law recognized written words as the right meaning.
Article 15 passed as read.
16. To act upon any other business that may legally come before said
meeting.
Article read.
Moved by David Morrill.
Seconded by Blanche MacDonald.
David Morrill made motion to purchase plow.
Moderator - can't vote in money in this article.
Nadine Conkey spoke about George's position and need for unity and
leadership.
Much discussion between David and Blanche MacDonald about
selectmen's meetings and schedules.
David Morrill presented tape of the selectmen's meeting in question.
John Franz suggested the selectmen get their act together.
Moderator moved on after more discussion.
Moderator thanked Louis Delsart for building the doors for the Town
Hall and also Jonathan Conkey for helping to hang them.
Thanked George Conkey for buying materials. George Conkey,
Jonathan Conkey, Danny Conkey, Tiny Conkey and George Belanger and any
others who helped on the water system.
Michael Landry asked for a round of applause for Road Agent for the
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great job he did this year.
The meeting was also recorded on cassette tapes.
These minutes were transcribed by Brenda Howe from minutes taken
by AHce Melanson at the meeting and from audio cassette recording of meeting.
Brenda Howe
Town Clerk of Dorchester
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